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The menu of Smallcakes from Huntersville includes 16 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the menu cost
about $3.2. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Keith S likes about Smallcakes:

If you are in the mood for an amazing cupcake, look no further than small cakes. There is a good selection of
cupcakes with several different cake options, they even have pup cakes for your furry four legged friends! The

staff was very friendly and happy to answer any questions and the seating area/dining room was very clean and
neat. This is definitely a must visit place if you have a sweet tooth. read more. The restaurant is accessible and

can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What Jeanny Thorson doesn't like
about Smallcakes:

Just a heads up to start, the sign says a dozen for $36 so it was a shock when the bill came to $48 after tax.
When I questioned it, the cashier explained the price went up. I suggest you really need to fix that bc it's false

advertising. For a quick easy fix, maybe just put something over the $36 price. It's a huge sign on the wall so that
is what draws your attention. This is why I give 3 stars.We did love that the... read more. With the extensive
range of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Smallcakes becomes even more attractive, A catering service

offered by the restaurant allows you to enjoy the dishes on-site or at the event.
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Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Desser�
COOKIES

So� drink�
WATER $2.0

Cupcake�
CHOCOHOLIC SUBIKK $3.8

Fres� Juice�
CARROT JUICE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
ICED COFFEE $3.3

Favorite�
BIRTHDAY CAKE CUPCAKE $3.8

Cupcake� & Bar Cake�
SALTED CARAMEL CUPCAKE $3.8

Popular Item�
PINK VANILLA CUPCAKE $3.8

Cup Cake�
RED VELVET CUPCAKE $3.8

CARROT CUPCAKE $3.8

Ingredient� Use�
MILK $1.3

BUTTER

PEANUT BUTTER

CHOCOLATE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -20:00
Tuesday 12:00 -20:00
Wednesday 12:00 -20:00
Thursday 10:00 -20:00
Friday 10:00 -20:00
Saturday 10:00 -20:00
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